
Professional peer review and publishing 
solutions for journal programs of any size

Easy-to-integrate peer review, production, and open access publishing solutions 
to take your journal program further

Typesetting Service 

$5 per 500 words
$7 per figure/table

Scholastica uses advanced 
software to generate PDF, HTML, 
and full-text JATs XML articles 

from manuscript files and 
accompanying figures and tables. 
We manage the entire typesetting 
process from the time we receive 

your copyedited manuscripts to final 
proof review.

OA Publishing Platform 

$99/month
(billed annually) 

One platform to host professional 
journal websites, publish beautiful 

articles and issues, and track 
readership data. With core archiving 
and indexing integrations, including 

Portico and DOAJ. Setting up 
websites is fast and easy—no need 

for custom development.

Peer Review System 

$10/submission +
$250 per year

All the tools journal managers and 
editors need to track peer review 

and automate editorial tasks, 
including centralized discussion 

threads, email templates, editor and 
reviewer reminders, manuscript 
sorting and search functionality, 

journal analytics, and more. 



“I really liked what I learnt 
about Scholastica. It came 
through as a very adaptive 

and well-structured 
platform that would do 

everything we needed and 
more.” 

Antoinette Cass
 

Scholarly Publications & 
Copyright Manager, Bond 

University

Publishing integrations and automations: Scholastica’s platform 
supports integrations with core publishing services including, 
Crossref, Portico, DOAJ, PubMed Central, and CCC RightsLink.

Machine-readable article files: Scholastica automatically 
produces front-matter JATS XML metadata files for all journals that 
use our OA publishing software and full-text JATS XML files with 
enriched metadata for all journals that use our typesetting service.

Free support for all users: We provide publisher and editor 
software training, plus user support for all editors, authors, and 
reviewers at no additional cost.

Instant access to improvements: Scholastica software updates 
are applied to all user accounts as they become available, so you 
won’t have to wait for or install improvements.

Set up an account fast: Start using Scholastica in a matter of 
days, not weeks. Our software is ready to go with easy 
configuration options and no IT headaches.

Get a 25 minute demo: scholasticahq.com/request-demo

http://scholasticahq.com/request-demo

